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Getting hot, hot, hotter!!!

Hi there folks, I am starting this a bit
early, just in case I am still a little
foggy after the surgery. Hopefully I
had it, after all of the problems.
Anyway enough of that. Hope you are
enjoying the summer and getting out
of the heat. Remember the club is a
cool place to be in more ways than
one.
There are classes to attend, things to
learn and friends to visit with, chat
and have delicious snacks, provided
by our dear members. There is no
time like the present to start getting
ready for the Fall shows, which will
be here in the blink of an eye. The
summer is a good time to learn a new
stitch or technique, as you have time
to practice and hone your new skills.
Maybe you will get so good that you
will want to teach. If so, just let me
know so I can book you a time and
get the paperwork ready.

CLUB HOURS AND RULES
Monday – 6pm – 9pm
Wed. 10am – 4pm*
*sometimes if it very hot we
close a little early.
Our club is a NO: scent, pet
and politics free club. Our
members have allergies, so
be sensitive to them, and
curb the scents.
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First of all, I can’t believe it is June
already, where did this year go?
Didn’t we just have our picnic about
one minute ago in April? Well time
does fly when you are having fun.
We are no longer planning on a trip
to Bead World each third Thursday of
the month. Instead if you want to go
another day, just give Karen, the
owner, advance notice and she will
contact the Phoenix location to let
them know we are coming so we can
get the 30% discount. It has to be by
advance notice so she can plan!!
There are also special coupons at the
monitor’s desk, so check them out.
I have not heard from anyone else
about being on the Holiday
Committee, so it is set with the
following people; Laura Hankin,
Charlene Elsasser, Marcia Harmel and
Maureen McGinn. We will have a
meeting in the not too distant future
to start planning our festival of food
and fun.

CALENDAR PAGE:
JUNE 2017
Mon
5- bead
12- Bead & Bd.
Mtg.
19- bead
26- bead

Wed
7- bead
14-bead
21-bead
28-bead

JULY 2018
Mon
3- bead
10- bead & Bd.
Mtg.
17- bead
24-bead
31-bead

Wed
5- bead
12- bead
19- bead
26-bead

AUGUST 2017
7- bead
14- bead & Bd.
Mtg.
21- bead
28-bead

2- bead
9- bead
16- bead
23- bead
30- bead

Remember, this is your club and the
best way to make sure it stays our
club is to Monitor. It is not hard,
there is a book at the desk outlining
your duties, and there is always
someone there to help and answer
questions. You get to see the overall
running of the club, meet knew
members and see what all of your
fellow members are up to. There are
so many new clubs looking for space,
we do not want them to take ours.
The only way to make sure we have a
continuing space is to utilize the ones
we have. If you need more proof, just
look what happened to the clubs in
the rooms opposite ours!
Writing to you after the surgery,
thank goodness I did this earlier as I
am still a little foggy, no news there.
Hope to see all of you in a few weeks.
Thank you all so much for your kind
thoughts, they are greatly
appreciated.

